## Resources and Services

**RCC Digital Library/Learning Resource Center**  
Salvatore G. Rotella Digital Library 4800 Magnolia Ave., Riverside, CA 92506

### Essentials for making the library work for you:

| **LIBRARIANS & CIRCULATION SERVICES** | Research Assistance and MORE available at the Reference Desk  
2nd Floor (951) 222-8652  
Helpful Staff at the Circulation Desk  
2nd Floor (951) 222-8651 |
|---|---|
| **LAMP**  
http://library.rcc.edu/riverside | Access to scholarly research tools from the library website (LAMP) |
| **BOOKS**  
Search the LAMP - Library Catalog  
eBooks available through LAMP | Reference Books 2nd Floor  
Circulating Books for checkout 3rd Floor  
Textbooks on Reserve 2nd Floor |
| **MAGAZINES, JOURNALS, NEWSPAPERS**  
Search the LAMP – Electronic Resources | Recent issues for use in the library  
3rd Floor  
Thousands of articles available from LAMP online (Login Required) |
| **COMPUTERS & EXPERT COMPUTER SUPPORT** | Computer Commons & Friendly Computer Support Assistance 2nd Floor  
Library Laptops – Available from the Circulation Desk 2nd Floor  
Laptop wireless access available, sign-up at www.rcc.edu – Student Services Link |
| **PHOTOCOPYING & PRINTING** | **Photocopy Centers** including black & white or color photocopiers  
2nd and 3rd Floors  
**Printers** including black & white or color  
2nd Floor  
Cost: black & white 10¢/sheet  
color 25¢/sheet |
| **QUIET STUDY AREAS** | Study tables and lounges throughout the library 2nd and 3rd Floors  
Private study rooms on the 3rd Floor |

http://library.rcc.edu